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jacket th ideasil pros jacket
hunter tite flagsz re-photogr hunter

03.17.2013

thesis

shot class re-animal yit shot dead
dead refuse creatures dead visaph
visaph appeic thee port visaph hare
hare we ua badge-akin t hare and

and explaining iconomb and fetish
fetish outside thear b fetish jacket
jacket ideasil pros jacket hunter
hunter flagsz re-photogr hunter shot

03.17.2013



antithesis

class re-animal yit shot dead class
refuse creatures dead visaph refuse
appeic thee port visaph hare appeic
we ua badge-akin t hare and we

explaining iconomb and fetish explaining
outside thear b fetish jacket outside
ideasil pros jacket hunter ideasil
flagsz re-photogr hunter shot flagsz

03.17.2013

thesis

re-animal yit shot dead class creatures
creatures dead visaph refuse thee
thee port visaph hare appeic ur
ur badge-akin t hare and we iconomb

iconomb and fetish explaining thear
thear b fetish jacket outside pros
pros jacket hunter ideasil re-photogr
re-photogr hunter shot flagsz re-animal

03.17.2013

antithesis



thee port visaph hare appeic ur
re-animal yit shot dead class c
reatures re-photogr hunter shot
flagsz re-animal creatures dead

visaph refuse thee pros ur badg
e-akin t hare and we iconomb ja
cket hunter ideasil re-photogri

conomb and fetish explaining th
ear feti sh jacket outside pros

03.17.2013

thesis

thee port visaph hare appeic urear feti sh jacket outside pros
re-animal yit shot dead class cconomb and fetish explaining th
visaph refuse thee pros urbadg visaph refuse thee pros ur badg
reatures re-photogr hunter shotcket hunter ideasil re-photogri
flagsz re-animal creatures deade-akin t hare and we iconomb ja

03.17.2013

antithesis

port visaph hare appeic urear jar
feti sh jacket outside iconomb jar
pros yit shot hare and we
dead class re-animal creatures deade-akin t
cconomb hunter shotcket hunter ideasil re-photogri
and fetish explaining th refuse re-photogr
thee pros urbadg visaph ur badg
refuse thee pros refuse thee pros



ur badg re-animal creatures deade-akin t
hunter shotcket hunter ideasil re-photogri re-photogr
jar hunter shotcket hunter ideasil re-photogri
iconomb jar re-animal creatures deade-akin t
jar iconomb jar hare and we

03.17.2013

thesis

pros yit shot hare and
port visaph hare appei
curear ajar iconomb aj
ar hare and dead class
re-animal creatures de
ade-akin feti sh jacke

t outside iconomb icon
omb ajar re-animal cre
atures deade-akin ajar
hunter shotcket hunter
ideasil hunter shotcke
t hunter ideasil re-ph

otogricconomb hunter s
hotcket hunter ideasil
and fetish explai ning
th refuse ur badg re-a
nimal creatures deade-
akin refuse thee prose

refuse thee theee rose
urbadg visaph ur urbag

03.17.2013



antithesis

yit shot hare visaph ur
visaph hare thee theee
ajar iconomb refuse thee
hare and dead creatures
creatures refuse ur badg
feti sh fetish explai

outside iconomb hunter
hunter ajar re-animal
shotcket deade-akin
hunter hunter ideasil

03.17.2013

not this

communicate rendic in in them little
these th hand see ocean good as no
nose ab bare copper the silence
drains their own absence resonates
roan whise silen throug the toes
to us is becalm belmish the reasons
no such worm exists predicated on on
the precarious questioning corridor
in many wax them pistils museum patch

03.18.2013



not that

patch rendic in in them
corridor th hand see ocean good as
on ab bare copper the
reasons their own absence
toes whise silen throug the
resonates us is becalm belmish the
silence such worm exists predicated on
no precarious questioning
little many wax them pistils museum

03.18.2013

not this

rendic in in them in
th hand see ocean good as the
ab bare copper the no
their own absence to
whise silen throug the roan
us is becalm belmish the drains
such worm exists predicated on nose
precarious questioning these
many wax them pistils museum communicate

03.18.2013

not that

in many wax them pistils
muse um patch roan whise
silen throug the toes re
ndic in in them little t
heir own absence resonat



es the precarious questi
oning corridoor to us is
becalm belmish the reaso
ns ab bare copper the si
lence the hand see ocean
g ood as no no such worm
exists predicated oon on

03.18.2013

not this

many wax them exists
um patch roang
throug the toeslence
ndic in in them littlens
own absence becalm
the precarious questi
corridoor to us oning
belmish the es
ab bare copper the heir
the hand see silen
ood as no no such muse
predicated oon in

03.18.2013

not that

exist many wax them exists
no um patch roang
whan throug the toeslence
apundic in in them littlens
else own absence becalm
was the precarious questi



mattert corridoor to us oning
whef belmish the eyes
ceiling abbare copper the heir
chairs the hand see silen
hand hood as no no such muse
und predicated spoon in

03.18.2013

not this

else own absence becalm mattert
corridoor to us oning was the p
recarious questi ceiling abbare
copper the heir apundic in in t
hem littlens whef belmish the e
yes exist many waxe them exists
und predicated spoon in no um p
atch roang hand hood as no no s
uch muse whan throug the toesle
nce chairs the hand see silents

03.18.2013

not that

whan own absence becalmnce
throug to us oning was the chairs
the questi ceiling the
toeslethe heir apundic in in hand
hem littlens whef belmish the see
yes exist many waxe them silents
und predicated spoon in no um uch
atch roang hand hood as no no muse



03.18.2013

not this

body own absence becalmnce
taught to us oning was the
chairs want roang hand hoo
d as no no muse family pre
dicated spoon in no um uch
justice questi ceiling the
studies heir apundic in in
hand radical littlens whef
belmish the see wanted exi
st many waxe t hem silents

03.18.2013

not that

studies heir apundic justice
questi ceiling contexan in i
mpossible dicated spoon in n
o um mush hand radical littl
ens feathersd as no no m use
family standardized bellmish
the see wanted vesselsst man
y waxe t hem medicalizard ch
airs want roang hand deliver
y taught to us oning was ext
inguished body own absence a
loof becalmnceth claws weave

03.18.2013



not this

family standardized bellmish loof
becalmnceth claws weave studies h
eir apundic justice inguished bod
y own absence aquesti ceiling con
texan in iairs want roang hand de
livery taught to us oning was ext
mpossible dicated spoon in ny wax
eat hem medicalizard cho ummush h
and radical little the see wanted
vesselsst manens feathersd as non
no m use differer passt our bodie

03.18.2013

not that

conhem medicalizard cho ummush
bodradical little the see

wanted apundic justice inguished
hy own absence aquesti ceiling
wax in iairs want roang hand
exttaught to us oning was
dedicated spoon in ny
bodie standardized bellmish
non claws weave studies

hmanens feathersd as
loof m use differer passt our

03.18.2013



not this

ummush medicalizard cho ummush
see little the see

inguished apundic justice inguished
ceiling own absence aquesti ceiling
hand in iairs want roang hand
was was to us oning was was
hand spoon in hand
ceiling standardized ceiling
inguished claws weave inguished

see feathersd see
ummush m use differer passt ummush

03.18.2013

not that

hand spoon in hand
ummush medicalizar
d cho ummush ingui
shed claws weave i
nguished ceiling s
tandardized ceilin
g see little the s
ee ummush m use di
fferer passt ummus
hinguished apundic
justice inguis hed
ceiling own absenc



e aquesti ceilings
ee feathersd see h
and in iairs w ant
roang hand was was
to us oning was as

03.18.2013

not this

hand spoon in handroang hand was was
ummush medicalizarjustice inguis hed
d cho ummush inguito us oning was as
shed claws weave ie aquesti ceilings
nguished ceiling sand in iairs w ant
tandardized ceilinceiling own absenc
g see little the shinguished apundic
ee ummush m use diee feathersd see h
fferer passt ummusummus ummus ummusu

03.18.2013

not that

g ummusu little the shinguished apundic
hand ummusu in handroang hand was was
ummush ummusu inguis hed

shed ummusu weave ie aquesti ceilings
nguished ummusu sand in iairs w ant
tandardized ummusu own absenc

ee ummusu m use diee feathersd see h
fferer ummusu ummusummus ummus ummusu



d ummusu ummush inguito us oning was as

03.18.2013

theme

should be was a nothing
without horrl burl
explosive antelope
under the pioneer exclusions
antechamber grotesque
incarnation irreverently
inevitable subversion
their overtly pown tomato
field will breathe
ventriloquacious constructs
whex stymied july
embodies law on which a
thof to dot accepted geth
markers in fact practices
nexus ursurped on stage

03.18.2013

variation

operating should be exploited
nexus ursurped on stage cutti
ng markers in f act practices
was a nothing circumscribed t
hof to dot accepted geth lias
on without horrl burl elephan
t embodies law on which a for
est explosive antelope pocket



knife whex stymied july consc
lusions under the pioneer exc
lusions heroic antechamber gr
otesque teak ventriloquacious
constructs tale incarnation i
rreverently notebook field wi
ll breathe skies inevitable s
ubversion acres their overtly
pown tomato equipm management

03.18.2013

theme

management should be
overtly ursurped on stage
sing markers in f act
wine was a nothing circumscribed
ihof to dot accepted geth
ventriloquacious without horrl burl
grunt embodies law on which a
excest explosive antelope
consc whex stymied july
pocket under the pioneer
elephan heroic antechamber
liasotesque teak
tooth constructs tale incarnation
practices rreverently notebook field
cuttill breathe skies inevitable
for acres their
exploited tomato equipm

03.18.2013

variation



management should be self-ageht
exploited tomato axiom can nons
overtly ursurped on stage poten
tials for acres their campfires
cuttill breathe skies inevitabl
e dictionaries sing markerrs in
f act simplismic practices rrev
erently notebook field whiskwir
e wine was a nothing circumscri
bed persona tooth constructs ta
le incarnation terminus ihof to
dot accepted geth bourbon liaso
tesque teak fingers ventriloqua
cious without horrl burl hyperb
ole elephan heroic anticchamber
mousetrap grunt embodies law on
which a ladder pocket under the
pioneer sphinx excest explosive
antelope chopstick consc whex s
tymied ressensible july ribbons

03.18.2013

theme

should be tymied
tomato axiom can antelope
ursurped on stage pioneer
for acres their which
breathe skies mousetrap

dictionaries sing markerrs ole
act simplismic practices cious
notebook field tesque
wine was a nothing dot
persona tooth constructs le
incarnation terminus ihof bed
accepted geth bourbone



teak fingers erently
without horrl burlf
elephan heroice

grunt embodies law cuttill
a ladder pocket under tials
sphinx excest overtly
chopstick consc whex exploited
ressensible july management

03.19.2013

variation

ressensible july managementent
should be tymied shouldde chop
stick consc whex exploited tom
ato axiom can antelope sphinxx
excest overtly sphinxx ursurpe
d on stage pioneer a ladder po
cket under tialsls for acres t
heir which for grunt embo dies
law cuttilllle elephan heroice
elephant elep without horrl bu
rlf withouout breathe skies mo
usetrappp teak fingers erently
ffingers dictionaries sing mar
kerrs ole accepted geth bourbb
one accept act simplismic prac
tices cious incarnation termin
us ihof bed notebook field tes
que notebook persona tooth con
structs le le wine was a nothi
ng dot wine in ng dot wine inn

03.19.2013



theme

ressensible july managementent inn ng dot
should be tymied ng dot wine
shouldde chop stick dot wine in
consc whex exploited a nothi ng
tom ato axiom le wine was
can antelope sphinxx con structs le
excest overtly sphinxx notebook persona tooth
ursurpe d on field tes que
stage pioneer a ihof bed notebook
ladder po cket incarnation termin us
under tialsls for prac tices cious
acres t heir accept act simplismic
which for grunt geth bourbb one
embo dies law kerrs ole accepted
cuttilllle elephan heroice dictionaries sing mar
elephant elep without fingers erently ffingers
horrl bu rlf mo usetrappp teak
withouout breathe skies withouout breathe skies

03.19.2013

variation

tom ato axiom le wine was
ressensible july manageme
ntent inn ng dot withouou
t breathe skies withouout
breathe skies should be t
ymied ng dot wine horrl b
u rlf mo usetrappp teak s
houldde chop stick dot wi
ne in consc whex exploite

d a nothi ng can antelope



sphinxx con structs le el
ephant elep without finge
rs erently ffingers exces
t overtly sphinxx noteboo
k persona tooth cuttillll
e elephan heroice diction
aries sing marursurpe d o
n field tes que stage pio

neer a ihof bed notebooke
mbo dies law kerrs ole ac
cepted which for grunt ge
th bourbb one ladder po c
ket incarnation termin us
under tialsls for prac ti
ces cious acres t heir ac
cept rainb act simplismic

03.19.2013

theme

breathe skies should be tth bourbb
one ladder po cymied ng dot wine h
orrl bcepted which for grunt geu r
lf mo usetrappp teak smbo dies law
kerrs ole achouldde chop stick dot
wineer a ihof bed notebookene in c
onsc whex exploiten field tes ques

tage piotom ato axiom le wine wasc
ept rainb act simplismic ressensib
le july managemeces cious acres th
eir acntent inn ng dot withououund
er tialsls for practit breathe ski
es withououtket incarnation termin



usd anothi ng can antelopearies si
ng marursurped osphinxx con struct
sle ele elephan heroice diction ep
hant elep without finget overtly s
phinxx noteboors erently ffiingers
excesk perersonana tooth cuttillll

03.19.2013

variation

meces managemece one ladder po cymied ng
dot wine hphinxx noteboors erently ffiin
gersorrl bcepted which for grunt geu rha
nt elep without finget overtly sept rain
bact simplismic ressensibeir acntent inn
ng dot withououundtage piotom ato axioom
le wine wascer tialsls for practit breat
he skilf mo usetrappp teak smbo dies law
sleele elephan heroice diction eponsc wh
ex exploiten field tes queses withououtk
et incarnation terminkerrs ole achouldde
chopstick dotng marursurped osphinxx con
struct wineer a ihoof bed notebookene in
cusd anothi ng can antelopearies sicusde
breathe skies should be tth bourbbexcesk
perersonana tooth cuttillll le july mana
gemeces cious acres thmanagemeces manage

03.19.2013

not this



mist gheint compromis sais
har vasl guic th
kiosk kerosene punch-leap
by the horns
of a red buddhist moose

/\\\/\//\/\/\/\/\/\/\\\\/

from foaming armchair conviction
rendere lang the
tooth-rork cultural quickens.
wasabi sauce grammar financialized.
glitch outer sliding the
record. radiu inte wanggle,
citizens of the
background happening.

/\\\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\\\\\/\/\\/\/

recollections come-and-shrink
before the state-of-center
historian sea. elliptical damage
buffers the technical needs.

/\/\//\/\\\\\/\/\/\/\/\/////\\\

questionable guide to
the narrow zoo. a shed out
back, hot with bats and
ginger. airport riddled
by pulse,
riddled by pulse, by
pulse.

03.19.2013

not that



bre,re aloud
seals [when
sig like a
looks instead
thi]s point.
poerr "summer"
hummus mu,ge
at a picnic
emphatic
covens tower
nose and knot.
our haal who
is fringed
in chamomile
china cookies
, boat of
woven forks.

tinge our
initiations
by the full
of rule,
like/gristle
"at" growls
no hart
wolfsoap, it
arch-on (a
flail some
is). who
compellets
deconstrute,
logarhythmic
opus in
turn, voices
playing in
the chants
to dream.

03.20.2013



not this

anothe spoils
of perpetual

is
dedied hist

embraces is
the came

hell precedents
the mode to

talk the
moon our lip

03.20.2013

not that

thereon the
entire woke
a few weeks of solemn zigzag
joined in

constellates
passages to reconf enough
theatric somewhoiii this
moment

pulled over
by the paying personality



tablet innumerable

concentric cities

which documents the
attention inhabits
sequential episodes break open

03.20.2013

not this

leave a trace so that poets
of the future know we
were not just slaughtering
one another - anne waldman

03.20.2013

not that

Words are what sticks to the real.
We use them to push the real,
to drag the real into the poem.
They are what we hold on with,
nothing else.
They are as valuable in themselves as rope with nothing to be tied to.
I repeat
— the perfect poem has an infinitely small vocabulary.
(jack spicer)

03.20.2013



not this

Things do not connect; they correspond.
Even these letters.
They correspond with something
(I don’t know what)
that you have written
(perhaps as unapparently as that lemon corresponds to this piece of seaweed)
and, in turn,
some future poet will write something which corresponds to them.
That is how we dead men write to each other.
(jack spicer)

03.20.2013

not that

shake him well enough to
comb an ark or feed the
black lagoon
one differently of a feel
already mail in a
stranger world

- - musical science festival
grandfathered alone
with charlemagne
in cormal happiness - -

the potato-pox sci-fi skateboard.
tracks of the aviator
provide upcoming
waves of aesthetic
seaweed plastic cash-register,
he recalls, off



with the woven and in with
the deposed! - - quotidian
obscurity is itch
own reward. because of the oily
semantic lightbulbs, the
radioactive sixpack eye-plugs,
the throbbing otters
within a spontaneous
mouth outsiders, doctor who,
as so many technicians
children agent, ink in pieces
upon an italian snow.

- -
-herd bonfires dog in
nondogmatic political, crossbow,
memorizix subverts the
revels. playing the steelers
on video pickles 99. what
evidence? the
toe cartoons succinct.

03.20.2013

not this

1. Use proper moegramy's abilityding the
enevement techn to seeiques and formations.
2. Time smoke suisruemy's abilitpting the
enpport with decy to communiision points.
3. Use unobscureoncely forcesaling friendd
weapons to overwatch.
4. Do not becomeeceimy Obscurving the ene
silhouetted bing Smokey your own smoke.
5. Engage the enerovis to Screeniding a
meanmy through tng Smokeidehe smoke.
6. Plan for enemyegrading or defe counter
signalmeasures. atinrotecting



7. Plan for additinhancing friendlonal
mancted-energy weaponeuver
time undery warking S smoke.
8. Maintain situatcontours of the
eaional awystem effectivenessarcatentify
andeness.
9. Know whger to spread out ere the
enaze surface. On flat,e Smokeg diremy is.
10. Arried by buildings, ten dispthe
windlanketmix with othe,
mokeeapon ssmoke usually follows the
tesrrain
11. Up smokents of wind and te streameholes
and unevenrsrth'sSmoke h. The streamers may
12. Dot re unbroken-form, cover a larger area,
and crand Smoke beate a more u
13. Ill mar streamers. C then Obstructions,
such as trees and ersal of the curtaine cloud.
ssesvery rugged terrain cause strsmokSmoke
ong cross curre
14. And over water, smoke streamers takend to
create
lon o break
15. And niform cloud than over open terrain.
Large h
16.

03.20.2013

not that

region abreast grasp-map
the situation chances
in tennessee enough sleet
southwest marco polo the
despite year extreme gulf
of mexico rain-baton
hydrometereorological
set-up frozen weekend



streaks fire-daggers zero
triggerborder latitudes
coastal west of I-77
damp wedge pattern hauls
climate evolve widespread
arctic march on the cusp
of roanoke disturbance
windows sunshine varying
plural uncertainties east

03.20.2013

not this

causality indelible ropes
dipped in purpose
continuous half-stuck
memory sheets
scarce rubber rug guttural
words predestined
oroborous agency infrastructure
missing apparatus stencil
interrypted unit
found hovering

03.20.2013

not that

found hovering causality
indelible ropes interryp
ted unit dipped in purpo
se missing apparatus ste
ncil oroborous agency in
frast ructure continuous



half-stuck words predest
ined scarce rubber rug g
gututtural memory sheets

03.20.2013

not this

gututtural memory sheets found
hovering causality lined scarc
e rubber rug ghalf-stuck words
predestted unit dipped in purp
oncil oroborous agency inindel
ibile ropes interrypse missing
apparatus stefrast ructure con
tinuous continuous continuouse

03.20.2013

not that

predestted unit dipped
in purponcil oroborous
agency inindel gututtural

memory sheets foundtinuous
continuous continuouse hovering
causality lined scarcapparatus

stefrast ructure con
e rubber rug
ghalf-stuck wordsibile

ropes interrypse missing



03.20.2013

not this

in purponcil oroborous
agency inindel gututtu
ralghalf-stuck wordsib
ilee rubber rug stefra
st ructure conpredestt
ed unit dipped causali
ty lined scarcapparatu
scontinuous continuous
e hovering memory shee
ts foundtin uous ropes
interrypserupt missing

03.20.2013

not that

sibe hovering memory sheeagency ini
ndel gutuuttuts foundtin uous ropes
st ructure conpredestt in purponcil
oroboro us interrypserupt missinged
unit dipped causaliscontinuous cont
inuousilee rubber rug stefraty line
d scarcapparatu ralghalf-stuck word

03.20.2013



not this

oroboro us interrypserupt missinged sibe
hovering memory sheeagency inid scarcapp
aratu ralghalf-stuck wordndel gutuuttuts
foundtin uous ropesinuousilee rubber rug
stefraty linest ructure conpredestt in p
urponcil unit dipped causalis continuous

03.20.2013

not that

eight-day stefraty linest
ructure conpredestt pin themselves
foundtin uous ropes inuousilee
rubber rug extremities hovering
memory sheeragency inid scarcapp
periphery aratu ralg
half-stuck wordndel gutuuttuts
cannibal urponcil unit dipped
causalis continuous hemispheric oroboro
us interrypserupt missinged sibe

03.20.2013

not this

half-stuck wordndel
gutuuttuts provocations periphery
aratu ralg goatsensor
cannibal urponcil unit
dipped identities memory



sheeragency inid scarcapp
prohibited rubber rug
extremities hovering defaced
causalis continuous hemispheric
oroboro boxed foundtin
uous ropes inuou
silee pigchain us
interryps erupt missinged
sibe legible ructure
conpredestt pin themselves
overloaded eight-day
stefraty linest sweeping

03.20.2013

not that

prohibited robber rug instructional steamfrat
linest sweeping voracity overloaded eight-day
devoured sheer agency unhid scarscape
incorporating coinpredestt pin themselves dismantle
extremities hovering defaced radar scribe
legible ructure logics dipped identities
memory capture interryps erupt missinged
nurtures causalis continuous hemispheric packaging
oroboro boxed foundtain utopias cannibal
urcouncil unit ritual aratu ralg
goatsensor becoming gutuuttuts provocations periphery
rupture half-stuck word undel grasp
cuious ropes inuouccuous bodies soile
pigchain us authority swaths insurrect

03.20.2013

not this



minded skewe entire outter
harrow extendencies
compestitive dozens which
national (event)-contradi
moreover flies lamentable
poetics strange
within numerous shoulders

03.21.2013

not that

social complex spark maniciples
it reaction late-garglers
set ideas of it dymammim moder
tarzan-suit in fatigue pears
perchance inorders
disinformations origin
inintinx crimped indispensa
histori emerging clearly
renatch pean the strict what state

03.21.2013

not this

nothing leaks insurrectionar
with republican or
anarchist certainty against
life remains fresh detonates
hinterlands inimitable
revered as the ceiling
chambered persona
theoried like manifold linear



caveats//
//strangest
to persimmon poetics

03.21.2013

not that

probabl arena of
interpenetrate
repurp
starlings magnificient capitulation
the state no
bans of
vigorously who remembers
river filled
by the
mental likelihood of a fleet

03.21.2013

not this

autonomy comes to our attention
in a time of
oppositional velocity
- - ever
echelons
of hybrid constellations - -
||approximately
conclusions
legitimation||
overarching impulse vibrantly
(filed)
nearly all rituals



ing value
of what
in the
any of it
for holding on sharply to the
memory of its river

03.21.2013

not that

and so oaut of that canoe
page nu
to a page. fall/pisces

spring begins with the
vernal equinox at 7:02
A.M. (EDT) on march 20,
2013 in the northern
hemisphere.

on top of the peach
at things
from being single things

03.21.2013

not this

scan the ground
ink scam the
ground ink scar
the ground ink



trail back to a
search is leap

03.21.2013

not that

thir numbe
irs rigl
directions

03.21.2013

not this

pres trar
-"here")t

cannot eat
one a day

to plan the
scents of

direction

03.21.2013

not that



wher since, on.
grof directly
six greht lik

unfold into
five hundred
carrots, all

poems in a shoe

03.21.2013

not this

rememb nor
was nox saying
hand fulcrum

memory it.
when distinct,
not as

bits of
hundreds
assembling

03.21.2013

not that



waves. halt
absurd by
the comma,
change

by guru
ephemeral
copies form
to fire

anoth
boundary
-letter, to
request

03.21.2013

not this

there morgr, bat
stude studen

for any given
beyond the

matrix codex
forgoes, in

reath inevitu -
dence stryly

nose? past were
evide as sequen

03.21.2013



not that

where mogrr, hat
stude studen

nor many riven
beyond the

nexus / codex
forgoes, in

breath inevitu-
dence slryly

rose? last were
evide directions

03.21.2013

not this

enlimoda starks amerid kney 1st
coatrack starble snew reconeggal
wasps in a commune
at a lake
by appointment the loose destiny
seleg limitate
midnight to the predatory cheese
pasend finae the ferret
we avenue a backlot private
clinging masse oo open facts
snow shovels butter the streem



three-waitress
a former hairthird
meteor
plywood soap periscope couture
that the
in that
focus the shiny blur
differen shrinking
relt institutions sofa
moss to midair rejections
of the distant century dilemma

03.21.2013

not that

rged simultans Clae could return
to naivea lization eeously ced
the sion with the It interg to
note thasis on profeme disappat
this emphesti nearanyres of the
aavance of bohemi, whilly described
as ch istive space tafor fluidusuaa
shared commu nicati onam ativwed
creb etween pe bourge hat allooets,
artisncers, wro forth. The notiitans,
as and son of boto aspire to weners,
musiciats, dtthe win dowhemia some
thing a few deca outdes ago; visas
becomind at the same as these
gregated fual art sphere wrom oat
org more it vanishey tds primarily
deerm that kind of umit of art.
“Bohemian” hhas a greate ther fime
tielrogr signi fican seems to imply
ace. comistorg to Tark, group of



artipoets dilettantism, but within
thewhas become ahnito apply that,y
of art Acco rdin unlikrente, was
not a calculated te bohemia refo sts,
writers, and a mov emorers te
advantageous positi renounted,
J. n. o. The bohemiaist would ore
the gestug ardoart in iety,

03.21.2013

not this

performand eye camel nons
overlapping the
forest for the moat
cut-spleen to the
rare transcends
in junior high after college
or writing the game market fhlow
souvenir
not as yet
intersections
havenscores commodified
aleatory fuelfilter geek
less transcribed about the never photo
not as large
as a constraint or control.

/./././\/.\/\./\./\.\/\./\.\.

make/canonical
does or does not live
in the grape wandering ocean

/.\/\../..\\./\././\./.\\.\

what coaxial crisis mineshafts



then use the pronoun "not"
combunts of egofoot
perfox grocery bag
between utopic
memorialized=bumps
reclipse the culinary escalator

/
..
\.\/\

.\/

..\
/
./
\/\.

production of value vs. maps
negotiate against directions

03.21.2013

not that

ruthloth and balm zinnia, the
boneflower murderous
poke. what is gasoline canal
machinewhisk vaccuum
plannand were the houseplants
professional component
corporation usculptures
ahistory rhetorical conjures
made in collaborant
stylex thieves. despite,

thrives achilles
of the elephants. sea wrath



placemats to the notes of
delight. must fume with the
emphatic shield! consider by
spider, the dismay, came to
my attention

simply following the ladders.

03.21.2013

not this

sloom and
charact/on
the displacemess
loost resolufe
the fohp and
proser plum

03.22.2013

not that

ooslaat wearn pans
an alth himself
whin immel mountain
content
winter where the
hurricane instincts
insatiate inverse

03.22.2013



not this

shadove the six
senses in all 5
directions

03.22.2013

not that

1.

the instruct hiss his
morning elabor

2.

instructor hiss is
morn elabor
ate

03.22.2013

not this

the tea weq
with O meeting
O
eacl in comn



form slang
ingreased by
silk
roof laments
the peas, in
his overwear
celebrity was
full of
old testament
cokespoon
haunted by
th, semi-colon

03.22.2013

not that

space between abundant
gates they pirate the
avenue value effusive
house of mystical
traincrib
sensitive floral
commodities
to wreck the
racketeers the heroes
pray like gnats
tucked into their
snowy chickens, who
speaks of spectacles?
desires
wheel against the sun
every which way
implodes. more than on

03.22.2013



not this

eng-leap the math after
spaceevent a new tead
with technologies
protcess projlete eng
middle writtem marking
the ground in
teenagers nexus
co-creatures institutic
engineerinq succe
studer and ex the ireht
transdisciplini
partnered submit tttttt

03.22.2013

not that

the ground inco-creatures institutic
eng-leap the math afterpartnered sub
mit ttttttspaceevent a new teadtrans
disciplini with technologiesstuder a
nd ex the ireht protcess projlete en
gengineerinq succe middle writtem ma
rkingteenagers nexus kindergartenste

03.22.2013

not this

insh prop stratified
shoul light



international the united
seen
have seen
of the natic natio nations
wealth quarter prize-studies
obviously endorses
the upper no
proposal both non-barrage
grow claims the
strange week when
severe people serve
iota world colux
the rep address fix
war class war is commitment
about moralit blueprint
heartless
aforementioned
analyses
decrease centerpiece
macroeco-decay
cuts spur primarily
cuts

03.23.2013

not that

have seen analyses insh
prop stratified cuts sh
oul light cuts spur pri
marily international th
e united macroeco-decay
seen decrease centerpie

ce of the natic natio n
ations aforementioned w
ealth quarter prize-stu
dies heartless obviousl



y endorses about morali
t blueprint the upper n
o war class war is comm
itment proposal both no
n-barrage the rep addre
ssfix grow claims the s
evere people serve stra
nge week when iota worl
d colux oro-that 66 per

03.23.2013

not this

seen decrease centerpieitment proposal both no
ce of the natic natio no war class war is comm
ations aforementioned wt blueprint the upper n
oul light cuts spur prievere people serve stra
marily international thssfix grow claims the s
e united macroeco-decayn-barrage the rep addre
ealth quarter prize-stuy endorses about morali
dies heartless obviouslm wev3 contrast the lex
have seen analyses inshd colux oro-that 66 per
prop stratified cuts shnge week when iota worl

03.23.2013

not that

shnground inco-creterpieitment ature
servleap the math aio no war clafterp
the geme ce of the natic natsss ntiprs
eng-uts spations afore weekint turple
mit trnatioul light ce straonw claimttt



disciacroemarily intes the scrage thep
nd eer prie united m rep addrezes abo
gengess oealth quart moralibv contras
rkinganaldies heartlt the lexyse oro-th
seen ied chave seen t 66 per ut bothno
inshd coluprop stratifota worlx war is
artnered subs institutic ansder arigart
ttspaceevent oned wt bluea new teadtr
lini with tech prievere peonologiesstu
utx the ireht protal thssfix grocess pro
ineerinq succe o-decayn-barmiddle w
ateenagers nexe-stuy endorsus kinder
decrease cenpriouslm wev3oposal bo
comm he upper njlete enttem maenst

03.23.2013

not this

have the sirst arrive of
somt rain littlr eevap
tlours forecast in a les
snort snith mexp to colu
sleet and winter sunday
like 1912 a legitimate
gulf tornado shear
radar journal lake femur
supercell baseball
coating parts of frank

03.24.2013

not that

powe have the sirst arrive of



rema somt rain littlr eevap
mucht tlours forecast in a les
enoughf snort snith mexp to colu
happens sleet and winter sunday
damage like 1912 a legitimate
nuclear gulf tornado shear
triple radar journal lake femur
gene pasture supercell baseball
floor moss coating parts of frank

03.24.2013

not this

nuclear gulf tornado shear
powe have the sirst arrive
of floor moss coating part
s of frank gene pasture su
percell baseball rema somt
rain littlr eevap triple r
adar journal lake femur mu
cht tlours forecast in a l
es damage like 1912 a legi
timate enoughf snort snith
mexp to colu happens sleet
koumx cog an winter sunday

03.24.2013

not that

shhe scrage thepngrosnort snith ith tund
inco-creterpear girst arrive r prie unit
edulf torieitment ature se addrezes abor
vleappens sleet e irp the math aio ne ha



vof flss oealth quart mae the so war cla
fterpine wshdop stratifotmx cog an rsors
us kinderthtrase geme ce of thnter sunda
ynq e natioor moss co-natsserc rema somt
analdies ntiprsse proen en t 6p to coluu
ha6 perisucce o-decayn-barm rkstuingps h
eartlt thte enoughf xehte protal thssfix
grocg edtrngemage like oralibv conaech p
rievere peonoloene lexyse mut oro-thg-ut
nexe-stuy ends spations afore ell bairai
ntriple red chave seseballweekint turple
bothnoit trnatioenpriouslm weul light ce
str littlr eev adare femur mucoluprap ao
nw claimtttend eepow m relours forecapd1
912 a legieevent one gene pasture suitat
eenage decrease cv3oposal bocomm he utem
maenst diwa worlx war isscipper njlete e
ntanuclnado shearcroem tst in a led subs
instituarily intes t journal lakartnerch
ttic ansder arigartttspaces d wt bluea n
ew tealini wtimgiesutx thmeessineerikoui
apic uddl nvohais coating parts of frank

03.24.2013

not this

irs scenario basi church
no laux neither vision
of  the, the on: into a
subverse
impossibl
prematu
obstinately sometl
life. to poetry

climbing the interpretive
world disturbs what we



debunk

03.25.2013

not that

that wort reason us
translatirx, tells
obsole aspiring
system flux, is/by
rags surly aura

sings against the
consequent egg. who
want it, merging
the tiger and the
ray, expressic no
one prevailing, th
real definiti is
collective autonomy.

03.25.2013

not this

page blanket coarse cilantro
conditional expresso
permitted toadstool perimiter
night cameo beleafing crayon crescendo
wedge unpirates lichen
meteors and choirs at will



03.25.2013

not that

pork has, the knew rustling
movie, cashier
slippery bat-cache - - in
to the cheese
to squeeze from revolt a rose

03.25.2013

not this

auton the n minutes coll
geklin expressior
mode westerrier
sirhn
shakspear magazin lautre

with a reverberate
intelle affin
fror generations
also gikoc larmax ar 1
impe smah insigs

boom ha refen communicat
prar reg would cook the
shoulder college with
an english language

not doing this rather
mixes the same ground
with their new ideas



burp pixies
avant the locust

03.25.2013

not that

impossibilities of aerial gates
unhinge his own shoes
thought to be self-true
negativity of the
newspapers (burning

knots process the space
between the empty carrots) who
in the context of vowels
distills power

locked outside the limits of
surplus

03.25.2013

not this

knots process the negativity of the
locked outside the limits of though
t to be self-true in the context of
vowels space impossibilities unhing
e his own shoes surplus between the
empty carrots) who power newspapers



(burning of th ariel gates distills

03.25.2013

not that

meta thel ead po
of t creatinq
fire:1 - - many
index lions of
humidity

d our neckhoax
fried weekly
horse on another
biography

ixbird maimtamed
thus the arrow
bending/dark ex-
that eatl satte
worms

nimbler
knees and dangle

03.25.2013

not this

incredible
edible
syllable



03.25.2013

not that

one little peep
of a poem

03.25.2013

not this

sotl primera in oi germ
in
ate that. deht where
[say] some
thin
g parboiled under
marjoram - must be the
blurry-7-face-begin.
not wanted independer
wid, herl cois, stills
hard to know.

03.25.2013

not that

reclairr buffered elements
became the look-mar
generall bits - survive



there was a seal - touch
of a straigf feel of the
undefined torch, field of
michigan on the surrealist
couch, there
to surround the arctic.

03.25.2013

not this

in our spare vampire editing
index fiction blankets
we could draft an unleaded
dirt, too late, excessively
ourselves for a second,
without curbing the duration
of desire (beginning
not doing with not doing).

03.25.2013

not that

words mak woat mort b,ef
mote-20 sax never
skinning the meotional
cat, car wreck, across
the nothings harsh, poix
toe, impluse whirring
like many before
the rectilinear path. it
impulse no point in the
nocturnal flame-whole a
scatter of symptoms,



decontempo or lesser
concrete conviction
diagnosed by accurracies.

03.25.2013

not this

microalibi of the gestural
hyena (enough) to diminish
mechanical briarpatch
hygeine patiofire, is very
numb for a tuesday,
happening among the nouns,
many poems ago, when the
peppersteak awry spawns,
the puzzke a glass
eyebrow, shows up even
less in the method iteslf,
spontaneity achieved at
technique. we taught them
to leave us alone. perhaps
even stranger, electric
shipshape juxtaposed, long
syntactical peace
maintained by dint and
final. time is insoluble,
incomplete. chaos echoes
endie wandr herayd, swoops
meatal lion sunk
with a roadside lens. zoo.
gla an hea,n. its eye its.

03.25.2013



not that

bodies remind into the

meandering rodent
poems remembering snow
lowercase particulars

failure to fail culminates
in decomposition video

stravinsky-lemur
roulette

an island,
frogs swelling on the trees

03.26.2013

not this

therefore
spelling the hive

woke since

ancestral
for a period of process

03.26.2013



not that

under utility
sitting in the wide sky
covered
in stamps and spit

raw threads again
nothing
and breath

03.26.2013

not this

sitting fingers
how blasts the middle would be
on either side of a story

03.26.2013

not that

three bits of throat, yet
near nudge of flat flea
morning wing
apartment phase
they are nervously intimate
remedies for
america on tv
take the car, it's cold in
here
pin-point lung in a suitcase



03.26.2013

not this

expeb gorb striptease wrand
was the crinkled defy
defied innovativeai obs
cure scenity mixes stricken
conceptul corx limif
underground the doors form
ideological slivers
objects secrete the spirit
inexplicably coarse
that ax voices mechar
electix polytechnical style
thieves like starlings
solemn on the serious beach

03.26.2013

not that

feather-shadow
sense : goo

a woven evening
triggers
the triangle

researchish
:
the



ultimate goose
- - a flag

03.26.2013

not this

ploomp with bar-eve theory
publiceye dialogues
a core of dice
ceremonial furniture
roman cellophane jar snow periscope
hith fiv th cabr
cabe th yost
flailing incorporate dusts

03.26.2013

not that

hyste hege difference stir,
hybrid arc sewm
lor asil hungy for the
wheat of history
the mossy verb aplenty
what reek of proprioception
beneath the mottled blight

03.26.2013



not this

in quasi-disappear the
accox emanations. for
purposes of
fabricated hypotheses.
they walked along the
unfolding slippers,
piano fabric ditch,
muttering impudent
progress - supersede,
superseed, super cede.

03.26.2013

not that

1.

spelled-thing bfutu the
valid mand-ling curse
of the faceless
stopsign
there is no inkbloat
of oily nothing
regior some thin pasta
phenomen moin solu
repetile magical worm
bracelets paracopied
text chromosomes
single units pronounce
the syntactical
behavior
parath half-sentence
exvorders imperil
the feathered synapse



2.

behavior stopsign
spelled-thing bfu
tu the the feathe
red synapse the s
yn tactical valid
mand-ling curse s
ingle units prono
unce of the facel

ess there is no i
nkbloat text chro
mosomes exvorders
imperil of oily n
othing brace lets
paracopied parath
half-sentence reg
ior some thin pas
ta repetile magic
al worm moin solu

3.

ess there is no ial
worm moin soluta re
petile magicior som
e thin pasunce of t
he facelingle units
prononkbloat text c
hromand-ling curses
mosomes exvorders b
ehavior stopsign im

peril of oily nyn t
actical validothing
brace lets half-sen
tence regtu the the
feathe spelled-thin
g bfured synapse th
esparacopied parath



03.27.2013


